
Introduction of the Rabbit Product Council 

The Rabbit Product Council is a national scope of professional interest and nonprofit 
operated organization of the functional industry – respect to the representatives such as 
producers, traders, consumer agencies and processors. Our aim is to harmonizing the rabbit 
product market by the members of the rabbit product sector, this means to create harmony 
among the production, processing, trade and consumption, of course within the conditions of 
the market economy. Furthermore, our goal is to take part in as permanent invitees with the 
right of consultation in decision making and opinion creating in connection with the questions 
that belongs to this sector. The activity of the Product Council is national, and expands to all 
member of the product sector. 

As a result of the quality work that was carried out under the professional supervision of the 
Rabbit Product Council the Hungarian rabbit meat is known throughout Europe. The 
Hungarian rabbit meat can be found on Italian, Swiss, German and Russian cool service 
counters. The high quality meat products counting from the animals’ cutting get to the 
wholesalers in a pre-cooled state significantly quickly. The secret of the success of 
Hungarian rabbit meat is in the animal love of the breeders and in their commitment to 
quality. Hungarian rabbit breeding do their best in observing the Hungarian and international 
protection and animal welfare requirements. Not only the Hungarian animal welfare and 
animal protection laws are controlled by the breeders, but also the sectoral participants’ most 
significant aim is to be suitable to the requirements of rabbit-warren maintain for the strict 
Swiss and Germans.  

In order to maintain the effectiveness of sectoral export, they constantly monitor the animal 
health, animal welfare, animal nutrition, breeding technological work in the rabbit-warren. The 
slaughterhouses provide to the farmers feed, genetics, and in case of necessity breeding 
technology. Breeding organizations provide breeding animals with high genetic values in 
Hungary, thus meat with solid quality and form is taken to the consumers’ tables and to the 
slaughterhouses.  

The major exporters introduced themselves on the domestic and international markets with 
new brand names and products applying technologies that provide high quality and 
traceability for its consumers. While Swiss, German and Dutch housewives have already 
been familiar with the Hungarian rabbit meat, Hungarian housewives are getting to be 
familiar with the gas-shielded packed products, with which they can more of find in 
Hungarian meat counters. The Hungarian rabbit meat consumption is still in its infancy, 
although it is cholesterol free, considerably healthy white meat which is rich in vitamins and 
trace elements. However, the taste and color of rabbit meat is similar to the chicken, 
according to dieticians it is the healthiest meat – and its consumption is physiologically 
extremely beneficial, especially when a carefully controlled and well qualified Hungarian 
meat is taken to the table.       
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